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PRINCIPALS IN GREAT DEBATEIAT VENICE ASSEMBLY ON CHINESE EXCLUSION LAWS
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CHINESE SCORES
EXCLUSION LAW

DOCTORS ACCUSE
A CHIROPRACTIC

'MOTHER NOT FIT
TOCAREFORBABE'

CHARLOTTE GILMAN SCORES
PRESENT METHODS

OPPOSING THINKERS IN A
HEATED DEBATE .

SAY HE MISTREATED VICTIMS
WHO MAYDIE -

'UNJUST/ SAYS NG POON CHEW .BOARD OF EXAMINERS ACTS

Noted Oriental and Rev. William

§ Rader of San Francisco Argue .
Right of Exclusion

' -,;
Acts 7

Bpeaker at Venice Urges the Need of
Professional Mothers in" Every

'
Town to Care for Offspring
'

of Rich and Poor

SAYS TAKE CHILD FROM HOME
i "The children of the

'
poor run the

streets today, the children of the rich
are allowed to cry alone In the parks
while an ignorant nursemaid flirts with
the policeman,' because the mother of
the one has too much work, the mother
of the one has too much play, to care
for the child."

."There Is no m«n'fool enough to be
cook. Janitor and mermaid In one.

"Womftn should divide work, form
combinations,' follow Inthe footstep»\of
the men.

I'Woman should have a profession,
then the mother nnd father should each
oontrlbute .one-half .toward the sup-

port of the child.

"The mother of today Is merely art

overworked "janitor. Should she die
what combination -of• man-tutor and
Janitor would do for the child? A fe-
male housekeeper Is, however, ,consid-
ered the proper thing.

from the experiments of an over-Indul-
gent amateur.

statement of Jacob Rechstelner, Who
tafmvF^agMpMHiavwMPiiiawaaifeigaigtMi

Waa Treated for Paralysis, Forms .*\u25a0'
; Baals of Complaint—Dr.

Storey Makes Denial

REFRIGERATOR WANTED
BY W. C.T.U. RESCUE HOME

MURDERED MANPASSED
!:,;. UNDER ASSUMED NAME

\u25a0This home, was established by the W.
C. T. U. and \u25a0 has proved :Very success-
ful, there now being eighteen Inmates.

For the benefit of the home a concert

will be given August 17 at Blanchari
hall, under the.! direction of 'Miss
Frances -!Hale.'." Besides .-'a neat sum
guaranteed to the home, it will also
receive 76 per cent of the receipts.;, This
concert was' postponed from July "17
and tickets Issued for either date 1will
be honored.

-

Managers ; of the Door ofiHope, a
rescue home for, girlsat 119 North Dalv
street, are looking for an Ice chest. A
local company has offered to donate Ice
for the home' during r

the summer
months and the need of a refrigerator
Is a pressing one.

Place in Which ItMay

Be Kept

"Door of Hope" Has Ice but No

RUSH TO BUYIN WEST NAPLES

i "National honor means more than
dollars and cents.' .Blessed Is the na-
tion that sweareth not to its own hurt
and'ehangeth not.'.' v!;• \

| \u25a0 "The Chinese exclusion law Is unrea-
sonable because ItIviolates the treaty
stipulations made between the two
countries. '.-'• . '

'\u25a0
'

."Since the first Chinese exclusion law

pt ''lßß2 the Chinese .population \ has
steadily, decreased, ;while the- laws

against ,them ;have been Increased un-
til they amount to persecution of the
race. • Chinese. are treated as criminals
and! are always 1subject' to arrest' for
being ,ln. the country... ,'/.... < . '

'• j"The;progressive legislation of Chi-
nese, exclusion laws are unreasonable.

country but leave for Itfull value: ln
labor !and the amount of

'
money

'
they

export', is nothing \u25a0In comparison to
that of American millionaires jin.Eu-
rope ,and European laborers in Amer-
ica:' K/^ttth&3SßsßSSti&t!&!X!a&^

GIVEN .DAYS.ON . ,

| ;: CHAINGANG FOR^MASHING'.1
,'--*Pollce

(

-
Judge 'Chambers; sentehced C,

H.!,FlSh'ef to serve ninety days |on the
chain '.gang j yesterday, for attempting
to."mash" women; as* they passed 'hlrn
on:the \u25a0 street. He approached one; too
many' and she' had him arrested. Sev-
eral women were In the court room f
when the case was called, 'but' none
were asked to testify -against him.

The office ,was crowded ,by.investors
whc> ]were *,§aJ»?r,' to make selections *a
West: Naples; 4 where about $1,000,000 will
be. expended 'ln "the.building,ofIcanals,
esplanades, ornamental bridges and a
wide pleasure pier. .The promoters of
the .West

'
Naples '\u25a0 creation :were

'
very

wellpleased with the Inauguration sale
of lots, jThey feel that every purchaser
will double '\u25a0\u25a0. his

'
money within .six

months and . insist that every, purchase
made at present prices Is a bargain.

Several hundred lots InWest Naples,
adjoining Alamitos Bay on jthe

'west,

were" placed on. sale at the J office {of
Robert .Marsh ;& Co., In the IHellman
building, yesterday

'
by Strong

inson and Robert Marsh &Co., arid' be--
fore 12 o'clock .the sales \u25a0 footed *}up

$290,000, no lot selling .': for less
'
than

tiooo.'- \u25a0''-*. ;' \u25a0",• ;. -
>\u25a0 \;.'•'

Over $290,000
First Day's Sales of Lots Aggregate

j Detectives. have, so far accounted for
$65 "'.of, 'the '. $200' which -Parry, alias
Saunders," is said to have possessed at
the time, of his death. They discount
the .theory of murder for .purposes of
robbery. . .

Hght-heartedness. ~*;. \u25a0; '< '-'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 "';j,\ '.'
"

{
'
She'becarne sullen Wednesday after-

noon {and \u25a0in,a;fit',of, anger^ .attempted
to secure a^palr. of,scissors. with.which
she. Intended 'committing suicide, it Is

believed.- The :matron frustrated her
by removing the scissors..- I

"''

t; Miss .Williamson was taken to the
Piedmont' yesterday by detectives arid
allowed to pack her.:belongings and
arrange to close her, business. rShe re-
viewed the scenes, of the; tragedy with
no' evident ;'ernotipn and! at 'all \u25a0 times
exhibited •'cispirit,of and

. Morse says that he- was -Richard S.
Parry and|that' he came to Los An-
geles, from •'Crystal Lake,' Minn., two
years ago. He could not account for
the • use of an assumed name by the
man, .who he says ,was his friend, but
gave .'the information that * his rela-
tives In Minnesota might be notified. '.

.According to William Morse 0f ,736
Towne; avenue \u25a0 Richard IP. Saunders
was ." an • assumed -name" used } by the
manJ who was.killed by.'Miss M.. H.
Wllllarrison at the >Piedmont rooming
house Monday j;afternoon.'; '-.'

Parry Instead :of.Richard
. '\u25a0 .P. Saundert \u25a0;

Friend Identifies- Him as Richard S.

Irene. Hester, who :attempted \u25a0 suicide
last:. Friday, was released yesterday
and. returned home; with her mother.
She has :fully recovered and expressed
her delight at the success of the sur-
geons at the receiving hospital who
saved her life," and to never
again attempt suicide. ,! . ,

SORRY SHE TRIED SUICIDE' ...V|
,! AND WILL DO SO NO MORE

Doctors who have attended, the man
since he was taken. to the county hos^
pital say Dr. Storey, neglected his 'pa-
tient :after he had ..taken ,him!' to|his*
boarding house on ,Ann;Btreet*.-iAnd
there Is a general belief among the at^
tending \u25a0' physicians v that

'
Rechstelner

will gradually die as a result "of the
paralysis.

s"Hearings "Hearing of Dr.1Storey I.went to his
office several :times ;for treatment

"'
and

each time he strung:me up lii
'
a head

'

halter. and .worked ;,with my spine. '\u25a0 Oii
the 'day ;that \u25a0Iwas -paralyzed •I(went:
to his officeIand after.'an' examination
hie told me he

'
would have to

'
Jar, my.

neck as a vertebra \u25a0,was but of place."!
According ,to his directions I•put

*
ray

hands In;front of:my face, he struck
me jin> the

"

tneck
"

and \u25a0I:rolled ,:toithe ;
floor unconscious.

-
Since that \u25a0 timeT!I;

have been .paralyzed." :

Fell Through Bridge
\u25a0Yesterday a sworn

-
statement r was

taken -from'Rechstelrier. :
\u25a0

''
Previously,

he 'said :;,"April
'
16 /1'was taken': from

the - Southern ;\u25a0Pacific :bridge, .'through'
which Ifell," to:the; receiving hospital.4

There = It was discovered that ',I
'

was"
Buffering from;an Injured)eplne.]'\'At-
terwards Iwas taken to the California'
hospital \u25a0 and. there J attended

*
by,|Dr/

Quint. ..'ln four,; weeks I•;was fable J to'
be about but the 'doctors told me!that
Iwould always be, troubled, with what
is ,known ,as a spine.' ' \u25a0'. "\u25a0.-.

\u25a0\' Storey says regarding the", case:'
."Rechstelner had

"
been •under the*care

of physicians
'
whoJ had treated him

without any great ;relief
'
for 'a; spinal'

trouble. Hearing;of. me 'he came *to
my

'
office and \u25a0I;treated \him;by,matii^

Ipulatlng'hls spine. My
'
treatment

seemed to \u25a0relieve
'
him:and jtwice';he

came to see me.'', The third tlmej'June
28,' he came :up. the.stairs laboriously
and entered my office..;llecomplained

of feelingrqueer all''overTand "alljbffa*
sudden fell over ina heap on'tnVflob?.*
Imade an examination 'and found that
the man was paralyzed 'frbmVthe~walst
down...Itook him to his^ home "andJat^
tended him for,<hree' days1but 'atHast
knowing that he,was not receiving: the

1

right sort of care suggested that he".be
1

sent to the county hospital." S

On_the charge of,practicing medlr.ln»
without a license Dr. T.H. Storey, a
chiropractic, was arraigned before
Police Judge Chambers yesterday /af-'
ternoon, his ball fixed at $125 andithe
time of his examination set for 2
o'clock Monday. The charge was pre-
ferred by the state board of jmedlcai
examiners and relates ;to the ,case J of.
Jacob Rechstelner, who was 'treated
June 28 by Dr.

'
Storey, and; is now jin

1

the county hospital with but little
hope of.recovery..

Need Professional Mother
| "A house, should be built for babies
In every town. A professional mother
should be trained,' educated and placed
in charge. Then baby could jbe saved

;"The ,public school is an institution
for the child; the high school Is an In-
stitution 1for the youth, yet we hold up

our;hands, in"holy
'
horror.:at the insti-

tution for the-baby. \u25a0'\u25a0• \u25a0'
-

• •

' "Does . the 1architect who plans the
house make stairways • that baby,;can
can climb? Does the one -who buys the
innumerable 'things

'
that ,baby

'
must

not touch 'plan for \u25a0 the child in the
home? . }I',\

'
:.'. i

Home, Not. for Children
'•"''lt Is a' gigantic popular, myth that
the home Is the place for chlldreu.We
do, not even /make a place for children
In the home. -^ :>\u25a0'..'

* . „""\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

;• "Education Is no longer the work of
motherhood. '.Knowledge descends from
brain' to ;brain,'!' not.. from Smother '\u25a0 to
child! The teaclier is above the mother.
Incapable parents notonly do not,bene-
lnt;the^ child, but. rob 'it of. much which
belongs to'lt.'V'^C-V'- \u25a0-'•\u25a0 2" '.''':'• "•\u25a0 4.--''
\u0084"The,"The child Is hoi your child—no, nor
mine.;' It is our .child.".v'Thfee'-flfthß of
the world's ;population are children. .

!.'."Civilization \u25a0 calls •. for more than
mother love. .It human,love.
A parent In Africa can do' less for
the offspring than Is done each day for
the' foundling,picked up .on Boston
common. . • .

: "As the time comes when. the young
require greater care more1love

'
Is en-

gendered to provide it. \u25a0 \u25a0 ,.

Life of Child
I In speaking of the

'
child Mrs.Gtlman

said: "In the animal kingdom mother
love jlasts justVas r,long as jthe young

.have need of It. The care' Is for 'the
youngest offspring. :The older Is soon
forgotten.

- : i . . \u25a0• .. v

.As. In. the lectures on "Man" and
"Woman," much -of " Mrs. \u0084'O ilman's
time was devoted ': to,an effort' to con-
vince her audience of the position now
occupied. by woman and the means for
advancement open to' her.

The fame of the advanced stand ta-

ken by Mrs. Oilman upon the. relations
existing betwen the sexes drew an ex-
pectant "audience' to" hear her views
on "The Child." -If a sensational lec-
ture was all'lhat was expected,' no'bne
was disappointed.

This Is the bombshell that Mrs. Char-

lotte Perkins \u25a0Oilman dropped Into an
audience at Venice assembly yesterday
morning*

- ,

"For the take of future generations
remove the baby from the charge of
Its inexperienced amateur mother."

\u25a0 While Judge Chambers was trying,to
make It plain to Lew Jim that he would
have to'-flne,h'lm :?'0 for having!lottery
tickets in his possession, '. the

'
Celestial

was ihanding jout Ithe ;choicest jexpres-
sions -of''aisapproval'of sueh \u25a0 action 'by

the
vcourt."*. Lew \u25a0claims • that 'he. used

the tickets for kindling ;\u25a0and /that; he
secured them from a defunct lottery

for the purpose. The \u25a0 Chinaman
-
says

that the next time an officer attempts
toarrest him he willput up a scrap. ,

CHINAMAN.ISFINED FOR .-., -
'HAVINGLOTTERY.TICKETB

Edward Wiley was sentenced yester-

day to serve twenty days on. the chain
g3ng:;;fo'r ""dfunkenneas. -;\On , being

searched at the police station he pos-
sessed cheap jewelry which, if It had
been genuine.' would have amounted .to

millions ofdollars, but which' was feally
worth only a-few dollars. The officers
are Investigating his case.- ».'' ... i

!BEJEVVELED PRISONER" IS , -
!; SENTENCED TO CHAIN GANG

Gilt Frame*
i New line Just received

—
gold plated,

all shapes and sizes. . Pictures that
charm the eye and respect the pocket,
ganborn, Vail & Co., 357 S. Broadway..

\u25a0' A :. winner ; every ilmc—Las Palmas
cigar. :. \u25a0 \u25a0 . ; \u25a0 .:.;...•

,:"The Chinese do not asslmulate. No,
but there are laws against it. '. There is
a law against .their becoming citizens.

"Chinese send some money out of the

Laws Against Assimilation

j "During the twenty'years ;of Chinese
exclusion.. Chinese .laborers decreased
in number, so did American 'laborers
and the output Chinese competition is
with other emigrants.',

•'
"The'ChJnese never came in at an

alarming rate > and as a rule never
came (lnto competition . with American
labor. \u25a0\u25a0 Only

'
in the

'
shoe, cigar and

clothes manufacturing lines have Chi-
nese and |Americans '

worked together.

j. "Chl.nesey exclusion ;is.riot 'necessary
because the Chinese people are not mi-
gratory."," All the' Chinese' In,this "coun-
try came from a few districts in Can-
ton.' province. . No otherß could be ,in-
duced to-come. \u25a0

•'
\u25a0

] "The , exclusion -of Chinese as a
measure "for

"
"prbtectirig '"American

workingmen against ,'Chinese labor is
a fallacy.'- There was never a'need for
such |protection and ,the anti-Chinese
crusade when

'
reduced to a

'
cognizable

point
"
amounts :'to 'nothing niore"than

the oppression of\u25a0•» set ''oflforeigners
without '.votes .'byianother set

-
of for-

eigners with the power of the ballot. ,';

Wrongs of Chinese
;In the support of . the negative' Ng
Poon jChew waxed' eloquent over j the
wrongs done his race. His answers
to Rev. Rader's statements were Icon-
cise and pointed. '\u25a0•'. He said:' "

"James a. Blalne said: 'I point to
the fact, that no where on earth—no
where beneath the heavens has there
ever been fre? labor brought into com-
petition with any form of servile labor
that the free labor did,not come down
to the level of servile labor.'

" •• ~

"Coolie 1-bor Is a direct
'
violation of

constitutional law/for contract labor is
involuntary servitude. \u25a0 .' •\u25a0

displaced tens of thousands of Califor-
nia worklngmen. They have invaded
the manufacturing.Industry and have
replaced over 4000 ,white men. In San
Francisco alone.

:("Thft second argument is based upon
the ;rights'; ofTAmerican labor. Coolie
[contract 'labor Interferes :with the ad-
•Justnient :now going on between labor
and;capital. In

;
1852 there were 20,000

Chinese.here.' In1877 there were 150,000.
First'jthey ;,were welcomed,

'
but coolie

labor Is cheap labor. As laborers they

Rights of American Labor

,^\"First, because of the effect that un-
restricted Immigration wouldhave upon
our civilization.: America cannot digest
China.

'Chinese do not jassimilate: \u25a0My

opponent— an -exception— proves^., the
rule.'| There is not another Chinaman in
California.who ,has reached the >posl-
!tlon|thls -.man ,has j reached. .. We \u25a0 can
make ]servants of.the

'
Chinese but not

citizens and soldiers. They bring with
,lAein";customs and vices which: add to
bur disorders.

'
They bring sanitary con-

ditions", which are a menace to the pub-
lichealth.; InSan' Francisco there have
been 1more deaths, ln' the Chinese quar-
ter] than"' In-the city'proper. .:

"'
Li.

l.' "Chinese exclusion is reasonable and
necessary for at least two great rea-
sons. \u0084 •".'\u25a0.\u25a0 .' •\u25a0 '. "•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' .'\u25a0.:'". .v .'."\u25a0""

-"'"Imaintain that itis within the.prov-
lnce of the state, to restrict' emigration
IfIt so desires: Exclusion is practiced
In;nature, in«very home..,-;

A'V.'The •question Is not a sentimental
one. Itis a question of national mean-
Ing,f.We, should ,have uniform emigra-
tion,laws. More foreigners landed on
our shores last year than there are peo-
ple*In

'
Los 'Angeles and San Francisco;

Sentiment' goes down before such facts.

i-^ln'.part Rev. Rader said: "The exclu-

sion^ of.the Chinese la not :urged upon
the .'grounds of prejudice. We have -no
[objection '\u25a0 to

'
their religion. Joss is 'as

free as "Jesus. No apology Is made for
the 111 treatment of the exempt classes,
;but T;l;'stand ..with i:the. administration
when Itdeclares for coolie exclusion.

Rev. Mr. Rader Argues

*j'NgPoon Chew had' the negative side
;of^the question,: "Resolved, that Chl-
'nese exclusion Is reasonable and neces-
sary,*'•while Rev. William. Rader, also
of„San Francisco, upheld the offtrma-

,'tlve.yW \u25a0.•'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0.
' '

• '."
"""\u25a0

-
;'As'the first affirmative Rev. Rader

the subject, outlined the ex-
Ilstlng.conditions and the stand

'
taken

;by
T
the present^admlnlstratlon.

jvNg Poon Chew, a noted San Francis-
co editor, was angry at the wrongs done
his people and hurled his defiance at
Rev. William Rader. Inthel^ great de,-
bate ,before

'
the Venice assembly last

night. • if" '/,'.

"Chinese exclusion as a measure of
protection for,American labor Is a fal-
lacy. American labor needs no protec-

tion and the anti-Chinese crusade
amounts to nothing more than the op-
pression of a set of foreigners without
votes by,a set of foreigners with the
voting power." .

REV. WILLIAM RADER AND NG POON CHEW

City News
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Naples : In the center of.beautiful Alamitos Bay. Its peculiar To Be Expended
land remarkable situation has no parallel. Encompassed You ask, will this be

Contracts arc now being i.
QXi three^sides . by:theL'blue waters^pf k wonderful inland

-
done? Come in and see
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